Memorials to MSU Foundation

October 1 thru December 31, 2014

In memory of Julius Amb by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Vernon Thompson

In memory of Jerry Bietz by Myron Bietz, Merwin & Myrna Lyng, Cleone & Dick Whelan

In memory of Jeff Braaten by Harlyn & Laurel Erickson

In memory of Lillian Brekke by Robert & Alice Schell

In memory of Gladys Bring by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis

In memory of Jerry Carr by Janice Carr

In memory of Earl Christianson by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Dale & Bev Holt, Pam Braaten

In memory of Dr. T.L. Christianson by Mary Iverson, Doug & Vonda Anderson, Beth Swenson, MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Dale & Bev Holt, Michael & Marilyn Worner, Pam Braaten

In memory of Richard Forseth by James S. Rue

In memory of Russell Gilbertson by Margit Eastman, Joann Ewen, Ron & Judy Semmens

In memory of Yumi Goto by Beth Swenson

In memory of James Grandalen by Rick & Marilyn Holman, Martin & Diane Johnson

In memory of Merwyn Green by Camilla ((Kvamme) Stover

In memory of Anna Grindeland by Wayne & Darlene Garrett

In memory of Adele Halvorson by Rick & Marilyn Holman

In memory of Gary Hefta by Wayne & Sylvia Nelson

In memory of Bonny Lou Hoime-Dykhoff by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Ron & Judy Semmens

In memory of Karen Julson by Ron & Judy Semmens, Rick & Marilyn Holman, Janice Sand
In memory of **Julie Karolus** by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Robert Miess, Melvin Erdmann, Ron & Judy Semmens


In memory of **Margaret Kozojed** by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Dale & Bev Holt

In honor of **Karen & Kim Krogstad** by Jeanette Krogstad

In memory of **Gayle Lider** by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Beth Swenson

In memory of **Viola Sandford Lillehaugen** by Betty Karaim

In memory of **Linda Lee Love** by Wayne & Sylvia Nelson

In memory of **Loved Ones who have passed** by Marlene Fugleberg

In memory of **Harley L. “Curley” McLain** by Mary Iverson, Doug & Vonda Anderson, Myron Anderson, Beth Swenson, Kay Olson-Rabel, Chris Stadstad, Claire Sheppard, Corrine Ralston, MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Dorothy McGowan, Merwin & Myrna Lyng, Don & Leah McIntyre, Michael & Marilyn Worner, Ronald & Marie Timpe, Pam Braaten

In memory of **Sharon Miess** by Robert Miess

In memory of **Rilla Miller** by Maxine Garrett

In memory of **Lyle Moe** by Brad & Laurie Papenfuss

In memory of **Elizabeth “Betty” (Hunter) Murray** by Laurie & Peter Furuseth, Paula Babb, Jerry Burns, Marlene Peterson, Mark Murray and Lind S. Gee, Susan Bennett, Beth Gifford and Justin, Carrie, Thomas, Zach and Joshua, Wayne & Sylvia Nelson, Kathleen Jenrich

In memory of **Larry Dale Murray** by Margit Eastman

In honor of E. Beatrice (vonRuden) Norgaard by Patricia N. Ames

In memory of Paul Olscamp by Beth Swenson

In memory of Goodwin Owen by Vernon Thompson, MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis

In memory of Velma Pautz by Beth Swenson, Robert Miess, Ron & Judy Semmens, Edith Anderson

In memory of Mark Peterson by Carol B. Moen

In memory of David Polries by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis

In memory of Sandy Poppiela by Robert Miess, Melvin Erdmann

In memory of Robert Rinde by Patricia Rinde

In memory of Margaret Lindaas Ringsrud by Wayne & Sylvia Nelson

In memory of Ina Schlichtmann by Wayne & Darlene Garrett

In memory of Larry Schmidt by Kathy Deute

In memory of Robert Shannon by Ron & Judy Semmens

In memory of Peder Simengaard by Bud & Myrna Holkesvig

In memory of Mary Jane (Lilleberg) Soholt by Wayne & Sylvia Nelson

In memory of Maynard Strand by John & Paula Peterson, Martin & Diane Johnson, Gary & Debbie Hagen, Ron & Judy Semmens, Wayne & Darlene Garrett, Juliann Garrett, Bud & Myrna Holkesvig

In memory of Richard Strand by Roger & Linda Baier, Gary & Debbie Hagen, MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Vernon Thompson, Mary Iverson, Martin & Diane Johnson

In memory of Lorraine Torgeson by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Bud & Myrna Holkesvig

In memory of Beverly Ulland by Jean Ulland, Linda Ulland

In memory of Lee Vinje by Brudvik Law Office

In memory of Nilmar & Viola Wahl by Leslie Wahl

In memory of Carrol Woxland by Dale & Bev Holt